
Faster | Easier | More Powerful

New Features
The latest technology 

64 bit speed. It’s your choice, 

install SignLab v10 in 32 or 64 bit 

mode. 64 will enhance your file 

processing times as well as the 

speed that all design functions take. 

Go lightning fast with SignLab v10 in 64 bit!

The latest Windows™ support. Upgrade 
your computers operating system to the 
latest and greatest. SignLab v10 supports 
Windows™ 10, 8 and 7.

Enhanced workflow 

Customized workspace options.  
Save docked palettes, choose from  
4 tool set icon options and much more 
provide a completely unique workspace 
configuration just for you.

Instant access 
clipart viewer.  
New, streamlined 

clipart viewing 

with direct access 

to specific online 

clipart libraries. 

1,000,000’s of 

pieces of clipart  

at your disposal.

The leader in productivity and accessibility

Unicode support. Industry standard character 
script support provides the ability to create designs 
in all languages and functionality within Windows™ 
installations of all languages as well. 

Intuitive layer view display.  
Easily arrange and manage 

complex design elements 

into layers for simple 

editing of each.

Bezier object support. 
Create and edit objects in Bezier mode.

True shape nesting.   
Maximize media savings for  

all print and cut jobs using 

SignLab’s automated  

“smart nesting” feature of  

all contour cut, clipped objects. 

Updated Pantone™ color matching libraries.  
Includes all of the latest Pantone color-set palettes.

Unmatched file format 
compatibility. Import .pdf, .svg and  

all other widely used file formats for  

seamless workflow with files  

originating from other applications 

 – including competitive sign 

making software packages.

How do you make great even better? 

SignLab v10 includes dozens of new features that 

focus on productivity, design and connectivity 

enhancements. Here are some of the highlights.
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Spectacular design and special effects

Special effects tools. New CADlink special effects filters and 

shadow effects.

Optimized font collection management. Fonts now categorized in easy  
to manage groups.

Decorative cut patterns. New slice tools provide simple options to 
subdivide shapes as well as to create attractively designed decorative  
cut patterns.

More text control capability. Enhanced point size, character 

white space, wrap text to custom text frames.

Learn one, use many. Similar 

easy to use design across all 

CADlink products lessens 

training time.

Save costs. CADlink products 

qualify for site license pricing 

across all brands.

After sales-support. Deal 

with a single software provider 

recognized for world-class  

software support.

Benefits of using 
CADlink software 
products for all of 
your production 
requirements:

The CADlink family of design and production 
software products.
CADlink also provides software solutions for the following markets: 

Digital printing applications

wide format, print and cut, UV printing,  
direct to garment printing, specialty printing.

Engraving

Laser, rotary, ADA.

Screen printing

Inkjet screen print film production.

CNC machining

2D-3D design and production.

Custom software solutions

CADlink provides custom software  
development services to turn-key solutions  
providers worldwide.
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